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Dated the 12ih August, 2015

NOTIT'ICATION
Whereas, lt is felt that the ground truthing and survey ol Silsako
as notified under schedule - III of cu\raiati Waterbody (Preservation &
Conservation) Act, 2008 - is essential lor secu ng and ensuring restomtion of
the waterbody;

Beel

Whereas, ground truthing and sufley of the same requires
unrestdcted access to a.ll land within and in the vicinity of the notified area
concerned;
l,t?pr"eas, Section - 17(1) of cuwahati Metropolitan Development
Authority Act, 19B5 allows unrestricted survey of and land within Guwahati

Metropolitan Area (cMA) for planning purposes;

Whereas,
plannrng;

the aforementioned work falls under the ambit of

Whereas, a recorder (i.e. Mandal) and a Junior Architect is
required to assist the cls Consultant for ground tmthing and survey work of
notified area of Silsako Beel;
Therefore, it is hereby notified that:

1

Junior Architect, Shri Sudipta Prasad Sarma and Mandal, Shri
Tarun Das shall be attached \rith the GIS Consultant, Shd Ankur
Das for conducting ground truthing and survey work of Silsal<o
Beel;

2.

Shri Ankur Das, cts Consultant sha1l take help of the ASTEC
Team as notilled by the Director, ASTEC vide no.
ASTEC/ARSAC/ 1701/2Ol5l2 d,ated, Oll06/2A15 for ground
tl'uthing and survey as and when requiredj

3.

The team shall have unrestdcted access to any land within and in
the viciniqr of the Silsako Beel for grcund truthing and sulvcy
purposes as allowed under section 17(1) cuwahati Metropolitan
Development Authority Act, 1985; and

4.

The team shall be provided security during its ground truthing and
survey exercises by the home guards attached to the Watermaster,
which shall be ensured by Assistant Executive Engineer, Shri
Prabhat Kunni.
The notification will come in to force with immediate effect.
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Chlef Executlve Oflice,
Guwahati Metropolitan Dev. Authority,

@lBhangaearh, cuwahati
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Dated the 12th August, 2O1S

Copy to:

1) Additinnal Chief Secretary to the covt. ofAssam, CM Secretariat, Dispur,
Guwahati-6 for favour of kind information.
2) Chief Executive Office, ASDMA, Dispur, Guwahati_6 for favour of kind
information.
3) Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup (M) District, panbazar, Guwahati_l for
favour of kind information.
4) Director, ASTEC, for favour of kind information.
5) Secretary, GMDA, for favour of kind information.
6) Concered Staff for information and necessary action.
7) DIPR, for publishing the same in the n.*" plp.." for wide circulation.
I/
9),-Computer C. Shri D. Dutta for uploading in the GMDA website for wide
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l
Chief Exe tive Ofllce,
Gurvahati Metropo itan Dev. Authority,

@- en^ng.g"ih,
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